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DONALD WASHINGTON, THE U.S. DISTRICT ATTORNEY IN THE JENA SIX CASE, SAID THERE WAS
NO LINK BETWEEN THE NOOSE AND THE ENSUING
BRAWLS, ACCORDING TO CNN.COM.

NATION & WORLD

SPORTS

PEOPLE IN MAJOR CITIES ALL OVER THE NATION ARE GATHERING TO DEMONSTRATE SUPPORT FOR THEJENA SIX.

SPORTS OFFICIALS IN THE MID-EASTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE (MEAC) ARE HELD TO A
HIGHER STANDARD THAN MOST.
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Nancy Pelosi Reports on Congress

Plloia CoultBSy of Keny-Ann Ham· .i

Pelosi addressed the Howard community yesterday at Cramton. She talked about providing grant money for
HBCUs, the Jena "6" case and the Iraq war in a 'report card on what Congress has been up to.'
House of Representatives. Nancy Pelosi made time to make a
trip to Howard University to
deliver a report card on "hat
Stepping out of an el- Congress has been up to.
In one hour's time.
evated black SUV and climbing
up the stairs of the School of Pelosi and Rep. George t.tiller,
Business she set foot on How- D-Calif., made sure the:> college
ard Unfrersity's campus, mak- ~tudents knew what to expect
ing history. An anxious crowd of from the federal government in
students of all majors awaited · coming months.
"\ Vhat is happening
her arrival,joined by faculty and
staff preparing for this monu- here is about the future. The
future of America," Pelosi said
mental occasion.
As the first female while standing in excitement.
speaker of the United States "\Ve have always believed that

BY VANESSA ROZIER
Nation & World Editor

there will be a better tomorPelosi, in a simple one~utton blazer and black slacks,
explained her love for her job
and respect for the youth. She
said. "Our children, our children, our children," are the foci
ol the J l 0th Congress. with
emphasis placed on guaranteed
health care. economic needs,
safe neighborhoods, a peaceful
world and most importantly, affordable education.
On Tuesday. Congressmen formally signed the

College Cost .Reduction and
Access Act, and sent it President
George \ V. Bush to sign it into
law: "He threatened to veto it
three times alread>~" Miller said
\\~th optimism that Bush will approve the bill this time. Then,
to great applause, Pelosi interjected, "But if he does, we will
just override it."
The act cuts student
loan interest rates in hall, from
6.8 percent to 3.•!, increa5es Pell
Grants by S500, allots S4,000
in tuition assistance if student
wants to teach at an inner-city
school, pardons outstanding college debt after working in public
service for 10 years and requires
that no more than 15 percent of
a graduate's paycheck go to paying back loans.
"This is about giving
you the boost to give you success," Miller said. "\Ve arc the
beneficiaries because of your
contributions to society."
The act focuses on
Historically Black Collc~es and
Universities (HBCUs) by providing predominantly black
institutions, schools with African-American enrollment of
40 percent or more, with S30
million in grant money over the
next five vears -- focusing on sci<'nce, tc<'hnology. engineering
and mathematics programs, as
well as programs geared towards
improving black males' educational outcomes.
"Education and uni-

>Sc« REPORT, Page 2

The Flagship. Has a New King and Queen
.

Blyan Jones. Contnbutng Pho10grapher

Nnamdi Anozie and Brittany
Brooks were crowned Mr. and
Miss College of Arts and Sciences
at "The Masquerade," hosted by
the Arts and Sciences Student
Council last night in the Black·
burn Ballroom. Anozie's Providing
R.E.C.l.P.R.O.C.l.T.Y. platform as
well as Brooks' moving liturgical
dance were enough to move the
judges' decision in their favor. The
pageant was hosted by Adonis
Black, a senior audio production
major. Anozie is a sophomore po·
litical science major and Brooks
is a junior biology major.
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Former President Bill Clinton (right} and Rev. Jesse Jackson during a
ground breaking ceremony for the Martin Luther King, Jr. memorial.

Jesse Jackson
Warms Up to
Barack Obama
BY CRISTI PARSONS & MIKE
DORNING
Chicago Tribune (MCT)
\\'ASHJNGTON - Re\:
Jesse Jackson on \Vednesday
softened his criticism of Barack
Obama, whom he reportedly criticized earlier in the week for "acting like he's white" on t11eJena Six
race case in Louisiana.
Jackson said in an interview
\\'ednesday that "acting white"
isn't a phrase he uses regularly,
and that it doesn't ,\ccuratcly represent his foelings .1bout Obama.
the Illinois Democratic senator
whom Jackson supports for their
party's presidential nomin.1tion.
Obama,
meanwhile.
sought to take Jackson's comments out of a racial context, saying he thinks the discussion about
t11c case isn't "a matter of black
and white;' but rather "a matter
of right and wrong."
"\Ve should stand as one
nation in opposition to t11is and
any injustice,'' Obama said, not
so subtly adding that his previous remarks on t11e.Jena case were
advised in part by Jackson's son,
Rep.JcsscJacksonJr., D-lll.
The controversy arose this
week as the elderJackson was prcpaiing for a trip to Jena, La., for
a Thursday demonstration in support of six black teenagers at the
center of a nationwide fight over
racial equity in the criminal justice
system. After black students asked
officials at the local high scl1ool for
pcnnission to sit under a tree that

was usually a gathering place for
white students. three nooses appeared in its branches.
Not long after that, police
said six black stud··nts beat up
a wh.ite student, and the) were
charged \\ith attempted murder.
The case has touched o!T a nationwide protest set to culminate
with the demonstration. The
charges were subsequent!) reduced. and the cOn\iction of one
of the yout11s was o,·erturncd last
week.
Earlier this \\eek, Thr Stair
ncw~papcr in South Carolina
quoted the elder.Jackson as saying
that Obama was "ac:ting like he's
white" by not being mon; bold
in his response to the case of the
Jena Six.
On \Vcdncsday, Jackson
told the Chicago Jribunt in an interview that he doesn't contest the
newspaper account but doesn't recall saying the phrase. He said the
phrase do1·sn't reflect his opinion.
"That is not Ill) com~c
tion," Jackscm said. "But I \1ill sa~
the Democrats should act \\ith
more courage on this. It is one
of t11e defining moments of our
time."
Sen. Hillary Clinton of
New York, the frontrunner for
the Democratic nomination. s.'lid
on Rev. Al Sharpton's radio show
\Vedncsda' that the situation
raises '\cry serious questions of
injustice and ineq1ulit)," and that
it "shines a bright spotlight on the
cfoparate treatment that happens
all too often in our country."

Senate
Blocks
Democrats'
.Bid·
For
Longer
Sabbatical
.

BY RENEE SCHOOF
McClatchy Newspaper (MCT)

•

WASHINGTON In
another defeat for Democrats trying to change President Bush's
Iraq policy, the Senate on \•Vednesday blocked legislation requiring
that members of the active-duty
military must spend ,at least as
much time in the United States as
they've spent in Iraq or Afghanistan before they can be sent back
to the war zones again.
Democrats plan several
more bills in the next few weeks
to try to speed troop withdrawals, but the one on "dwell time"
was considered their best chance
to get the 60 votes needed under

INDEX

Senate rules to shut off debate. lt
fell four votes short: 56-44.
A weaker "sense of the
Senate" version that would've endorsed the policy as a desirable
goal without mandating it also fell
short, 55-45.
American soldiers generally now are deployed to Iraq
for 15 months and get 12 months
back in the United States, which
includes time away from home
spent training for their next missions.
Sen. Jim \'\'ebb, D-Va.,
a former Navy secretary and a
decorated Vietnam veteran, proposed the amendment. He said it
would "put a safety net tmder our
troops" while the debate on Iraq

Campus 2

goes on.

work."

"Somcbod) needs to referee this mess to restore balance
in t11cir lives, so they can have a
life," he said at a news conference
before the vote.
"Somebody has to speak
up for the riAeman," said Sen.
Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., a co-author of amendment, who served
as an infantryman in Vietnain.
"There is no urgency in
Iraq that justifies the continued
deployments in the way t11at these
deployments have taken place,"
Webb said. "You take a look at
your manpower available, and
you apply that manpower to your
operational strategy. That's the
way the military is supposed to

\.Ycbb's
plan
also
would've required t11at members of the National Guard and
Reserves be deployed only after
they've been at home for three
years. Special operations forces
would have been exempt.
The president could've
waived the provisions after certifying that deployment was necessary to meet an "operational
emergency posing a threat to vital
national security interests of the
United States."
Sen.Joseph Lieberman,
an independent Democrat from
Connecticut, quoted from a letter from Secretary of Defense
Robert Gates to Sen. Lindsey

Graham, R-S.C., saying that the
\¥ebb measure "would significantly increase the risk to our service members and lead to a return
to unpredictable tour lengths and
home station periods."
"I will not support this
slow-blt:ed strategy in Iraq," said
Sen. Jim Bunning, R-Ky., in opposing \i\lebb's amenchncnl. "It
ties the hands of our commanders. I cannot remember a time in
history when the Congress of the
United States has dictated to our
commanders on the grow1d how
to conduct their mission to this
extent. This is an extremely dangerous amendment.''
Sen. Mel Martinez, RFla. added, "I feel for the service-

men. Hftcen-month deployments
are \'Cry tough." But rYlartincz
said Gates w;t~ trying to make
tours shorter and that Congress
shouldn't tell the Pentagon "what
they should do on troop rotation."
Gates has said the
amendment would create difficult
management problems for the
Pentagon. He sa'id in some cases,
American forces might be pulled
out beforc their successors could
arri\'e, some units wouldn't end
up going to Iraq with the same
people who trained together and
that the Pentagon might have to
call more on Guard and Reserve
forces.
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Cleaner, Neater Campus Desired By Students
BY CHARI STAPLES
Contributing Writer
For quite some time,
many areas on Howard Univcr·
sity's campus have been littered
with heaps of trash and deb1is.
Students and staff are
known to romplain about the
griminess of the campus and arc
clllious as to who is responsible
for cleaning it all.
On the main yard, several students left tht'ir trash on a
bendt on the main >ard. These
same students say the) did not
like the way the campus looks
and objected to the practice of
littering.
Howard
Uni\ersity
Ph) ical Facilitie< Manaremcnt
(PF~l) is the department that is in
charge of the upkeep of the cam·
pus and aims to provide a ph)-sical and aesthetic environment
that enhances the functionality
and app~al of the universit)'·
"PF~1 is chanen:d with
the responsibility for planning,
constructing, main1aining and
rcpamng Howard Uniw1-sitv
facilities," ~aid Stt'H'n G. Johnson, interim executive director
1
of PFM. "Thc depa1 tmcnt is
also responsible for grounds care
maintenance."
Ground~ Care is the
department within PF'tvl that spe·
cializes in kee:>ing the garbage
off the ground.
Sandra Smith, a rep·
resentative of the Grounds Care
Department said, "The Physical
Facilities department is indeed

responsible for removing all trash
and other waste on H oward University's campus."
Students are members
of the I fowarcl community, and
some arc doing their part to keep
their neighborhood cleaner.
On
Saturday,
the
School of Communications Student Council 1SOCSC) held a
clean up initiative where students
volunteered to clean up various
areas of campus.
SOCSC
President
Nicholas Owen says that the
event was "taking pride in our
O\\Tn communit):''
This meant cleaning
beyond the Sdtool of Communication\'olunteers took their
brooms and O\'crsized trash bags
as far as Georgia Avenue and \\'
Street. down the street to the Bet·
hune Annex and around the reservoir lo Drew Hall's doorstep.
Owen says that after
Homecoming, the SOCSC plans
on having another clean up initiative lo funher promote their efforts towards a neater university.
"There was a lot of
work to be done," said senior musical theatre major Greg Gardner.
"I didn't even realize how much
trash was around the campus
because I guess I just got used to
seeing trash in particular areas."
Gardner, who volunteered that day said, "Overall, I
was happy that I decided to volunteer because the campus looks
so much better in comparison to
last week.''

Brittani Moncrease, a
sophomore broadcast journalism major, says that if there were
more recycling containers on
campus, there would be less trash
littered on the ground.
"Students would be
more encouraged to not throw
things on the ground if there
were more bins available in c)·e·
sight," she said.
Some students say that
if their peers would respect the
campus, the implementation of
recycling and cleaning progr;ims
wouldn't be necessary.
Junior sociolog) ma·
jor Brian Turner said, "Students
should take pride in the universi1)~ and therefore shouldn't ~ontin
uousl> add 10 piles of tra.•h the)'
see lving on the ground."
Despite a commitment
on their \ Veb site to ..on tact people ,,;Lh concerns and inquiries
within one to two business days,
P F1.1's Depanment of Environmental Management has failed 10
respond to queries about the initiation of a recycling plan to limit
the amount of trash and debris
that continues to littl'r I foward
University's campus.
Kimberley Wilson, a
representatiye of the Department
of Environmental Management,
urges students to stress their con·
cerns to the department heads in
order to get all concerns taken
care of.
She says that students'
commc.;nts and concerns are typically addres~ed.

Making Moves: Freshman Makes
It Count Outside the Classroom
BY DANA SUKONTARAK
Staff Writer
"Clueless" and "immature" may be two words befitting
the stereotypical college. fresh·
man, but for Renetta Bcnom,
"cultured" and "involved" arc
much more accurate.
Benons, a biology ma·
jor, has not fallen victim to apathy.
fur most freshmen, the stress of
cla$ses alone could be enough 10
cause a mcltdo,,n but during her
shon stint as a Bison, Benons ha.~
already become a zealous mem·
ber of six organi1.ations and still
has tim~ to go to the club.

As a part of the group
Target (no retail relation), Benons helps plan events for younger
kids 10 keep them occupied on the
weekends. "We take them to the
zoo, the museum, the park, feed
them lunch and stuff like that.
There's also a progran1 linked
lo that lo help them prepare for
college and get scholarships," she
said.
The Stop Darfur Club
is a campaign to end genocide
in the "ar-torn region of Sudan.
Fundraising and community service are just some of the activities
the club participates in.
As a graduate of ~1ary
land's Bo,,ie High Sd1ool and

Pholo Ccurlesy o1 Renella Beoons

as a member of Howard's DC/
MD/VA (OMV) Club, Benons
has remained close to home both
spatially .and menta.lly.
Her Maryland roots arc
imponant to her, a, arc her Guya·
nese roots, which she embrace., as
pan of the C:.:aribbean Students
Association.
"It's an international
club for students ,,;th ;1 Caribbean background," Benons said.
"\\'e share ideas and views and
try to get a better understanding
of all the backgrounds of all t11c
different cultures."
Benons also focuses in
on enhanciny her education as
a pan of the Ans .md Sciences
Club.
"It's a club for Mudcnts
in ans and sciences," Benons said.
"You get familiar with advisors
and mentors, get advice on how
to go about planning your schcd-·
ule and learn about diffl·rcnl occupations in your field and the
path to take."
Amid the politically, so·
dally, educationally and personal·
ly moti\'aled dubs she is a part of,
Benons fulfill'· her religious needs
as a member of the Li-.ing Stones
\\'orship and Arts J\.iinistn
She said, " It's a gospel
club that dances, sings ;md per·
forms. It's a sisterhood for Christians to come together and share
the word of God and help each
other out."
Into the third full week
of classes, some freshman may not
even be aware of six clubs at the
J\.fecca but on the extracurricular
tip, Benom is making moves.

Freshman biology major Renetta Benons is excelling socially by commit·
ting to organizations that cater to her Interests and support her beliefs.
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Much of the garbage collected on Howard's campus could be recycled Instead of being sent to the trash receptacles.

Cramton Prepares for Obama,
Larger Than Usual Crowd
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
Staff Writer
This year's opening
Convocation Ceremony. to be
held on Sept. 28, is predicted
lo draw a massive audience
to Cramton Auditorimn, as
scheduled speaker Sen. Barack
Obama w.ill addres_~ the Howard
community.
Denise
Thompson,
manager of Cra.mton .\udito·
rium, said, ''111is will be a ticketed event. \\hich is something
we generally do whc:n we have
a prominent speaker who ma)
dim' a large crowd that may ex·
cn:d the auditoriwn 's capacit):''
'fhomp,on c:-.plained
that tickets \\ill be distributed
""<>metimc next week.. for stu·
dt·nts lo be accommodated in
Cramton \\hich scats 1,500.
Chcrflo\' 'catmg ,,;ll be made
a\ .1ilable in the Ira Aldridge
Thc:.llre and t11e School of Bu•inl'SS AuclitorilUn.
Burr G)nma.\ium, also
rcsaved as a site to view Con·
voc.1tion. will not require tickets
but will be made available on a
first come, first serve basis.
"l definitely plan on
gelling a ticket," s.1id junior
mathematics major ;:>;zmgha
i\ lurph): "Obama is inspiring
and hi• coming is definitd) a
hi\toric c\·ent for Howard."
~lurphyexplained that
'he did not attend Con\'ocation
her sophomore n·ar. but is l'a·
ger lo see prt•sidcntial contender
Ob;m1.1 at thi, )Car's cen:mon):
"It's important that
students become aware. so that
thcy can stav up on what's cur·
rent," i\lurph) 'aid.
"\ \'e're expecting between 3,000 and -1.000 people
lo come. which is double the ca·
pacity of Cramton," Thompson
said. "There have been many
~
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Large crowds are expected to attend Convocation, where presidential
hopeful Barack Obama Is set to be the keynote speaker.
phom· tails from the stuclt•nt
bodv :mcl gt·m·ral public .1<kmg
about die ,1lc01nmodations."
\\'hilr somr student~
an' C'.tgcr to .111encl Convoro·
tion. othl'rs arl' less h.ird·pn·~<ccl
about seeing him
"I"m not sure if man>
students ''ill go smu· thcn: is
'uch limited c.1ting, said Jllnior
marketing m.lJOr .John Ste\\'arl.
"I \\ill II) to b"t a uckt·t, but if
l l,tll't rn just c.1tch Bai at k .mother time."
According to Thnmp·
son, Convoratiun n·rt·uionic'

I\ piLalh

.utrall an auchctKe of
amund 1.800. filhng Uramton
Auditorium .m<l the usual O\t'r·
flm, site. l11e Ira Aldridgt• I ht·ater.
I hompson cxpl.unoo
th,11 spcciJl sci urit} measun·s
will be rakcn to as~ureObama's
,afel\.
"E, none
knm, s
the Sc< ret •enicc "ill 11 t' thL'lr
~t.md.1r<l lllt',1.\Ures 10 prott'lt
Obam.1,"
l'homp>on
said.
"limH·,·cr the hcit~htcncd sc·
Hnity will not <lispla~c studenu
and the general public."

Pelosi Intrigues Studerits With Congress' Plans
Continuedfrotn FRONT,
PELOSI
Education and universal
access to it is fundamental to our
democracy," Pelosi said. ·~ informed democracy is what makes
democracy strong."
Add that to the pro·
posed S170 million in grant mon·
ey for HBCUs and t11crc will be
S200 million available for black
students at black schools to leave
better prepared.
"\'\lhatis happening here
is about the future and the future
of America," Pelosi said. " I always have believed that tomorrow
can be better thiln foday."
Theolonius
Baldwin,

a junior marketing major and
chief advisor to the president of
the School of Business said, ''The
grant is definitely a positive step
in the right direction for students
and people who want to go to and
attend college in the U.S."
Miller said he expects
for Bush to sign this act into law
after he vowed to do so three
times already.
Accompanving
the
college cost reduction act, were
other updates on wh t Congress
has been doing. The federal minimum wage was increased on the
first day Congress was in session,
after 10 years of neglect.
A Program of universal
health care for the nat ion's children is in its final stages and will

be given 10 President Bush hopmg
to be signed into law. "I belit·ve
that health care is a right, not a
privilege," Pelosi said.
Pelosi, in opposition of,
what she referred 10 as a war Bush
would like to stretch to I0 years,
said that the trillion-dollar Iraq
war is yanking funds that could
otherwise go to homeland security
and the international fight against
HIVI AIDS. It also forces the loss
of limbs and lives pi ecious trt·a·
sures to war.
Social issues were not
left out of the conversation as
student~ challenged the H ouse
Speaker and Miller, the Education and Labor Committee Chair,
lo tell the audience what they feel
and what they have done about

the J ena "6" and the stale of New
Orleans after H urricane Katrina.
"Our society must be
very strong that any sign of discrimination and hate is not acceptable," Pelosi said of the controversial Jena "6" trial. ''This
)ust a prank' mentality has got to
stop."
Joi Andrews, a junior international business major. asked
the two what Congress is doing about the state of the school
system in New Orleans. tvliller
said he has gone down to evaluate progress several times. "We've
paid a lot of attention to this because it's of urgency," he said.
"We want 10 make public chaner
schools the vast majority of the
schonls there."
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Lea\ing the staf'c, I\tiller and I 'dost made their "il\ to
their black SU\'s, heading back to
Capitol Hill.
Undergraduate Tmstec
Nadia Pinto said that the e' cnl
went very well. "'l11ey kne\' what
our concerns were and addres:;ed
them," she: said.
According to Pinto, a
senior finance and international
busines.~ major, thi~ visit wa., different from h\t n·ar's vi~it by
presidt•nti'.ll c.mclida11· John Fdwards.
She said, " I felt that he
came here to publicly say that he
came to Howard University. lle
really didn't care."
11 USA President Marcus Ware said, "l think it's very

s1gmlicant that two rankmg and
powc11ul members ot Congress
came 10 our institution 10 discuss
what is being done to increase the
possibilit\ of education for stu·
d ents. "
"It is symbolic that they
came to Howard, the premiere
HBCU. and this shows that it is
not only important for blacks to
go lo college but for all students,"
he said.
"There are man} ncga·
tlvl' \1ews ol Congn ss. so it is
important for the government to
go out 10 their constituency to
tell what them what they arc doing for them," \\Tare said. "l think
that Congress is doing as much as
they can with they resources that
arc available 10 them."
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The Hilltop has filled most positions in the editorial a.nd
business office, but there are still a few open. Below are
the ONL\' remaining positions:

Online Editor
Layout Editor
Graphic Designer
.Staff Writer (Sports)
Copy Editors (2)
Staff Photographer
Photo Assistants (2)
Got an Eye?

Show YOUR

Today's s·cience Student
Tomorrow's Leader

perspective!

Recognized worldwide for our cutting-edge medical and scientific research,

Photo Budget
Meetings
Tuesdays @ 7p.m.

the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) has a
responsibility to improve global health in the 21st century. Our basic and
applied research programs are aimed at improving diagnosis, treatment,
and prevention of immunological, allergic, and emerging and re-emerging
infectious diseases.
Visit NIAID for its 5-day exploratory program:

Intramural NIAID Research Opportunities
February 3-7, 2008

P-Level of the West Towers

Explore NIAID's unique research training programs during INRO and

our
Opinion

AVIAN INFLUENZA STUDY

• Hear scientific lectures from some of the world's most talented investigators.
• Tour Institute laboratories and see the state-of-the-art science equipment.

TO PARTICIPATE, VOLUNTEERS MUST:
• Be healthy and 18 to

59 years old

• Interview with principal investigators for potential research training positions.

• Be HIV negative and not hove Hepatitis B or C
• Meet criteria to donate blood

ubmit a
perspective
o the E&P
Editor.

Doctors at the National Institutes of Health are conducting a
research study (#06-1·0235) to test the avian influenza vaccine
and to develop an antibody-based treatment for avian flu.

The open application period is from 8/15/07 -10/15/07.

AS PART OF THE STUDY

To learn more about INRO and submit your application, please visit

• Volunteers will receive 2 doses (one or two
injections) of on investigotionol vaccine
against avian influenza into the muscle
one month apart

http://www.niaid.nih.gov/labs/training/inro

• Volunteers must be willing to donate plasma
by plosmapheresis lo standard type of blood
donation performed in the blood bank)

Department of Health and Human Services
National Institutes of Health
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases

• Volunteers will be compensated

Call today to learn more

I 1-809-411- 1.22~ rm 1~11 .101q

http:// clinicaltrials:9?\' . I'. Se hcblo espoiiol :·~ ·
.
···....... _.. _,,,

Proud to be Equal Opportunity Employers
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HopStop.com Offers Guides to Public Destinations
BY CRYSTAL CRANMORE
Staff Writer
\\'bile HopStop.com has
reached a mikstone in providing
mas~ transit directions 10 one million monthly ust'rs, the sitt· ha~ yet
to gain status ;1111ong stud1:nts in
the District.
Started in 2004 by Nige1ian native Chincdu Echeruo,
the navigational \ Veb site offers
an easy and rdiable wa) 10 travel
from one destination to another
using the m•t~s transpo11ation system.
lnitialh treated for residents lnd tourists of "l'cw York
Cit); HopStop.com has branched
out to major cities like; Boston.
Chicago. San Francisco, pans of
NewJerse} and \\'a.~hington. O.C.
It allows users ol the site to avoid
the hustle and bustle of cveryda)'
traffic.
Although the site services
\Vashington, 0.C., some students
who use public transponation in
the metro area arc unaware of
HopStop and .ire more familiar
with other navigational \Veb sites
like \V.MA'J A.com. Other students simply opt not to use it.
" It has got a great layout,
but why use this \ Veb site when

I can just use metroopendoors.
com?" said Lpm Nguyen, a junior at American University.
"Some of the features on
the site, like the city guide, seem
a little sparse in data," Ngti)Cn
said "\\'hilc I am origina11> from
Philadelphia, which is not a city
option on HopStop.com, I think
most people who arc hopping
from city to city would just use the
main site."
Users of HopStop.com
c:an type in addresses, landmarks
or businesses into origin and destination fields. The site determines
the quickest pathwav through
the dty\ ma<s trunsit system and
take< into accow1t the time of day
and whether users prefer walkin1;
more or making transfers.
It provides city guides,
e-mail updates for the weekend
di\'c:rsions, a S)'Stem that allo\\'S
people to text or call for directions
and an address book to store frequent!) used addresses.
Additionally.
HopStop.
com ofiers AdLocal, a location
basl'd hyper-local advertising platform that helps small businesses
attract more customers who are
walking right outside their door.
"Chincdu recognized a
need for an easy-to-use system to

help na\~gate the complex mass
transit S) stems," said Regina Ni~i
ta, director of marketing .111d saks
of HopStop.com. "I le wanted to
solve a problem that he felt man)'
people faced eveI') day."
Given that llopStop was
created originally for New Yorkers, ii would not be hard to believe
that many of the O.C. students
\\ho have hear~ of it come from
New York.
Sophomore
marketing
major Jaime B0\\111an is ve11• familiar with the site.
"\ Vhcn I went home over
the summer, Ill) sister told me
about it It\ lih ''1nata.com. b1•t
it tells you th!'. tinws the tr.li.''
come," Bo-.111ai1 <aid. "I ""'on
the train a lot o\·er the .ummer
and there \\as a had storm one
day and I used it to get an alternate route. It wa.~ reliable."
According to Stephen
Taubcnkibcl, spokesperson for
\\'1-lATA.com, The \Vashington
Metropolitan Transit Authority
docs not view HopStop.com as
a threat. but instead encour.1ges
other navigational sites 10 assist
mass transit users.
"\Ve do not sec them a.~
competition," he said. '/\nyone
who is looking to provide navi-
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HopStop.com serves as a friendly public transportation guide and makes its way into the D.C. metro community.
gational services is fine with us
because the) are promoting mass
transportation. "\Ve do cncour,1ge people who are in the cit\ to
use our services since hC arc the
service provider for the District or
Columbia."
Taubenkibel
continues,
"\Vhat separates \VMATA.com

from HopStop.com is that we
provide more information to the
customer. \\'c provide service disrnption upd.11es, bus .md train
schcclulcs, information about delays, and the site .1lso hosts a spcdfic trip planner where one c;m
plan a trip that very same cla)("
\\11ilc it has been branded

as the most used navigational web
site in the U.S. b) HopStop, Inc.,
it still ha5 a way to go before more
user, in \\ ashington, D.C. begm
10 c.xplore it. Meanwhile, HopS1op plans on doubling that one
million figure within the next six
months.

•

Rent Pressure Increase for Senior
Citizens LMng in the District
BY MONICA JONES
Staff Writer

Brookland-Catholic Metro
Offers Studen·ts Culture
BY JAMILA HOGAN
Contributing Writer
' I he Brookland area of
\\'.,shington, D.C. is a historical
sn:tion of the c ii) that 1 wor· ht'\·
plo1ing. A sho1 t ride on the Sc:hool
of Divinit} shuttle will bring you
right to the heart of it.
Manouchka
Massillon,
a long time resident of the area,
said, "Brookland is a plac.e that
immediately feels like home. Everyone has a piece of history in
their backyard. The area is vcn
rich \\ ith culture.''
Brookland is inh.1bi1ccl
by a l.1rgc numbe1 of artish and
art enthusiasts who ha\'C regular
communit' event~.
Nina Scott. a sophomore

English major at Catholic University '<aid, "!be farmer's market
the~ h;wc here during the weekend is Ill} favorite time to shop.
I he re .u e ~o m.UI} anists and
\enclors and it's different e\·ef)
weekend.''
African-American
presenc:e m the 1930s, added to the
diversity of Brookland.
rherc arc 13 international-style houses designed by
Hilyard Robinson and Howard
ll. Mackey, two of \.Vashington's
most prominent African-Americ;111 architects in the 1930s.
~fany otl'lcr notable black
\\'a.<hingtoni.ms made their home
here, including the cntenaincr
Pearl Baile\, poet Sterling Bro\\11,
Senator Edward Brooke and Ra)ford Logan.

....... Hoga\. cacitwv Wiler

The National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception is a D.C. landmark.

'I he rcstaur.mts in the
communitr arc all long-standing fLxture! that guarantee great
food and l'ricndlY service Colond Brooks is . , Brnokl.mcl 1.indm.1rk st·rving 1 p he lrt) southern
dishes.
Frank \ Vi11brod, ,1 la\\ student at Catholic University .1lso
enjoys dining at Colonel Brooks.
Located directly atross from the
Brookland/CAU metro stop, it is
also convenient.
Another eatery is Cardinal's Nest ( I0th and Perry in
Nort.heasst), a diner· th.II serves
breakfast, lunch, dinner ;uid
wrckencl bnuKh.
Ellis Island Restaurant
& Pub 12th and Quint) in
Nonheas1 ) is a unique, Irish pub
style establishment that offers a
wide \ ariet) of cuisine on the
menu such a.~ wood fired piuas,
fresh seafood, grilled salmon and
fried cahunari, one of the pub's
specialties.
Stcvland Charles.•1graduate studt•nt in biology has attended sc1v1ccs at the N.1tional Shrine
of the Immaculate Concq>Uon.
"The grounds arc simply
beautiful, and to worship in the
Basilica is an experience in itself,"
Charles said.
"The large presence of
international parishionern from
all over the world united by the
church, the grandness of the sanctuaf)\ the choir and the •ervice
brings a feeling of awe," he said
Historic Brookland is only
a Howard shuttle ride a way.
In addition to Catholic
Unh•er.;ity, Brookland is home to
Trinit) College and Howard Uni\'Crsity's School of Divinity.

The D.C. Tenants Advocacy Coalition TENAC}, a
non-profit organization that is
dedicated to upholding tenants'
rights in O.C., strives to assist
elderly residents who have been
given a 30-<lay notice that rent on
their efficiency apartments will
increase from S550 per month
lo SI JOO per month. In other
wo1ds, there will be a 100 percent
increase in rent price.
Raina .!\fansaray, a senior
biology major, says that a 30-<lay
notice is not enough time for
anyone. cspeciaJJ,. the elder!). to
move out of a place.
•·If you think about it,
the\ have to have assistance to do
ba.,ic things such as grocer. •hopping." .!\lansara) said.
She continues, "So having to move out of a place and
find another to lh·c in is e<pedaJlr
difficult if they have no one to
help them and not enough time
to do it."
One of the crusades of
the TENAC is stopping unfair
rent increases for the elderly in
D.C.
Some senior citilens arc
made to spend 75 percent of
their fixed income just to kct>p a
roof over their heads, while being
forced to make concessions on

other necessities such as medic.1tions, clothing and food.
"One hundred percent
increai;es for the elderly aud 'or
disabled means economic extinction now and physical extinction
later," TENAC said in a press release.
Junior psychology major
Sabrina L)11ch feels it is ridiculous to expect seniors to be able
to keep up with such high rent
mcreases.
"~fo,t old people don't
ha\ c jobs .mymorc .md rely .olcly
on tl1e checks the\ receive every
month from the government.''
L)11ch said. "The\ "ill not be
able to get extra money for the
rent unless they get more money
from the government. It's an unrealistic c\pectanon."
' Ibc IL '\AC Bo.1rd of
Dircc;tors tommcndcd the D.C.
Council on it> re\ isiom to tlw
rent 1.ontrol t.1p pro\1swns la.~t
year. hut lc:d th.it it '"is onlr the
beginning of man} other steps
that needed to be takc11 tO\hll tb
protection for all.
"It should have tO\'C11:d
senior and/ or disabled citizens
acros~ the bo;ud," TENAC: said
in a press rd ease.
!'he upshot is that st·niors
arc being hit with I 00 pt'l'\.ent inCl't'ascs in one building. when·as
uthers 111 the builchng next door
are protected b\ the 5 pncent

rent increase cap.
The 5 percent rent cap
mandated in the "Rent Control Reform Amendment Att of
2006" onl} regulates landlords
-.ith four or more properties, and
docs not apply to tmits that \\Cre
vacant "hen the rent law took effect in 1985.
Acting Rent Administrator Keith Anderson of The Department of Consumer & RcgulatOI')' Affairs tDCRA . proposed
Bill 16-72 ~. The LJ>,, income
Disabled lcnant Rental Co1wersion Protection Amendment Act
of 2006.
"The price or purchasing a remal unit con\ened to a
condo is often beyond their (the
cider!' and disabled] abilit'\ to
pa\; which could w.;ult in their
displacement." Anderson said.
But by lo\'ering the annual \c:.trl\ income and age criten.1, Bill 16-72·1 only made it ' 0
that some cider!} lnd dis.,blc:d
ciULens cottld potcnually qualif~
for protection from rent incrca•es
but not all.
TENAC says that under
current law, the 5 percent rent
increase limitation covers only
those protected b) the law and
the)· respectfully request that the
D.C. council take up t:mergcnq
lccislation to assist man) of the
most vulnerable residt'nts of the
city

Nila! v Meyer. s.i Jose Merwy News

Dorothy Poingsett from San Jose lives by herself In Washington, D.C. The recent increase in housing rent may
make it difficult for senior citizens to continue to live alone.

Write for Metro!
Bring story ideas to Hilltop budget meetings.
Mondays at 7 p.m •.in the West Towers.
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Think about it. Most gifts are pretty unimaginative. Alamp turns on. It turns off. Pretty exciting stuff.
And there are some gifts that no one kfl..)ws what they're supposed to do.
But give Savings Bonds, and you'll be giving the gift of future possibilities-from a down payment
on a car to help with college tuition. With eight denominations to choose from, there's a size for every
occasion. You can select the popular Series EE Bond or the inflation-protected I Bond. They're
available through most banks, \Vhere you work, or automatically through the new Savings Bonds
EasySaverSM Plan at www.easysaver.gov.
Call 1-800-4US BOND for recorded rate
information, or write to:
Creating a
Savings Bonds Pocket Guide,
New Century
Parkersburg, WV 26106-1328.

of Savings

SAVINGS
.BONDS

For complete information about U.S. Savings Bonds,
visit our Web site at www.savingsbonds.gov.

A public service of this newspaper
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When we lose a historic place, \Ve lose a part of \Vho we are. To learn how you can help protect places
in your community, visit NationalTrust.or.g or call 1-800-315-NTHP. History is in our hands.
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Jena '6' Support Stretches From Coast to Coast
ism looming in the area, Moran said that
by allowingjena 6 support meetings at his
church, he is showing his true leaders' -ip.
"Right now is not the time to
give up," he said. "Everyone needs to put
their heads together and have a sense of
unity."

BY VANESSA ROZIER
Nation & World Editor
From the shores of the West
Coast to the tip of New England, passionate supporters have come together to
unite mlClcr justice for all, especially for
six boys inJcna, La.
After the Jena "6" were charged
with attempted murder, the small black
population in Jena banded together and
formed a local chapter of the National
Association of the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP), a partnership
with justice organizations like Color of
Change and a legal defense team made
up of expe1ienced lawyers volunteering
their services.
Herc is how their efforts have
traveled across the nation and around the
world.

CALIFORNIA LOVE

VOICE OF REASON
On-ai1~

broadcast within an
earshot of the LaSalle Parish Courthouse, where thousands of protesters will
be assembled to demand justice, radio
host Tony Brown makes sure that all can
hear the injustices made possible by those
m power.
One morning, a mother called
into Brown's radio program to explain
that her child wanted to be picked up
becausL there were nooses hanging from
a tree at her school. Brown talked with
tlus mother, and others calling in to share
their story of what preceded the Jena
Getting a hold of one of the
parents, Brown sent the message that it
was time to do something, and do sometlung now. Knowing that no one would
remember six teenagers/ name, he coined
the phrase, Jena '"6", and suggested to go
on from there.
"In order for us to get some
attention, we're going to have to get the
news out out of the state," he said. "I
got them in contact \\~th the justice department, the ACLU and the NAACP."
And that "ilS e..xactly what happened.
Now, one year after the incident
started atJena High School, Brown calls
the majority of the media late on catching on to what was going on. He said,
"l\fy radio station, talked about it weekly.
\\'e kept driving it." Deeming this issue
a modern day Civil Rights Movement,
Brown is going to participate with his listeners from near and far today in front of
the courtht use where Mychal Bell, one

Pouya Doanat. AllMta Joumal-ConstMIOn

Students shout as they protest the charges against the Jena "6". Students staged a march near the campuses of Clark Atlanta University,
Morehouse and Spelman Colleges to Centennial Park in downtown Atlanta. People are wearing all black today in support of the Jena "6".
today showing how far they can stretch
tlleir arms of support.
"\ Ve're trying to get some doves
to let go symbolizing that these young
men need to be free," said Craig Kell)\
president of the city NMC P drnpter.
Local churches and residents
will be gathering at 6 p.m. this evening
to listen to updates on the trial and show
some support.
"\.Ve're going to pray for these
brothers and for these fools in Louisiana
to see the light," he said.
Kelly said it is more than vital to
do something about these injustices now
in order to prevent a repeat tomorrow.
"They'll do it in D.C. tomorrow
and then in Bridgeport the next day," he
said emotionally. "This is an outrageous
miscarriage of j ustice and it continues to
be."
Kelly referred to tllis incident
and those like it as an example of what
black people suffer from - Acute Information Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS).
''VVe've got to tell our story," he said.
''VVe need to get back to caring about out
FREEDOM FIGHTERS
The Bridgeport, Conn. chap- · children ."
Participants of tonight's rally
ter of the NMCP, thousands of llllles
away from Jena, is holding its own protest will be wearing all black and urged to

of the six, was supposed to be sentenced.
"They're starting at an early age
of putting our kids in tl1e system," Bro\•n
said. Explaining the state of race relations
inJena, he said that \vith little to no recreational facilities and racist police officers,
there is a slim chance that a young black
man in Jena is walking around \vJtl10ut a
record. Some have gone to prison for jaywalking. ''They label them problem children. First it's the juvenile system, then
the adult prison system," he said.
Bon'O\ving a term he heard
recently from a young person, Brown
called tlus situation a manifestation of
"placism." "This is when there is racism
on people who know their place," he said.
Before the black people of the area organized a local chapter of the NMC P,
they had the mentality of staying in their
place. "They thought, 'don't rock the
boat,"' Brown said.
The rally for today is based
off of, not black and white, according to
Brown, but on what is right and what is
wrong.

carr; \vithin their hearts, "Power to the
people. And peace and the power to keep
it," Kelly said.

ALMIGHTY SPIRIT
For the past year, Rev. Brian
Moran has provided a place of sanctuary in the rac.ially divided town of Jena
by providing the Defense Committee a
meeting place - the only brave sole to do
so.
"The defense team was turned
down from meeting elsewhere because
other churches did not want to get involved," Moran said. "They didn't want
to participate but I didn't see anything
wrong \vith it."
For the past year, Antioch Baptist Church in Jena, La. has been somewhat of a safe-haven for supporters. as
consequences for helping the J ena "6"
were feared for some time in town.
Talcing a "walk back to the
'50s," as tl1e reverend put it, the Ku Klux
Klan last month had a membership drive,
placing flyers on the doorstep of houses.
"There has always been a ludden racism. You know it's there and it
can be easily pushed aside," he said. "But
now it's open."
\ Vith the tlu-eat of justified rac-

On the \ Vest Coast. J ames
Rucker, the founder and executive director of ColorofChange.org, has been
gathering members and igniting a fire
within those who visit the \Veb site to be
;.n agent of change.
Upon hearing about the Jena
"6" in July, Rucker said, "Everyone was
horrified but there was a lack of organized power from black leaders." That's
where Color of Change came in.
Of the 280,000 members, 2,500
said they would be taking a u;p down
to Louisiana for today's rally or making
calls to put pressure on the governor and
other people in the position of power to
help Robert Bailey, Mychal Bell, Canvin
Jones, Bryant Purvis, Theodore Shaw
and one unidentified juYenile who make
up the j ena "6".
"Bell could have been reprieved
by the governor," he said. "The grmving
anention is what's making things happen. "
Today is being deemed as tl1e
Day of Action for Color of Change
where 4,000 members "~II call 20 people
to "create pressure from the top down,"
Rucker said. "That \vill get the district attorney to drop charges."
Color of Change was formed
two weeks after Hurricane Katrina hit
New Orleans as a non-profit organization
that advocating for those who cannot do
so themselves.
\ Vhen Rucker heard of the
noose-hanging and extreme charges in
Jena, he visited with each of the six boys'
families to ask, " \ Vhat would you like us
to do?"
In response, they agreed that
the) would put pressure on the governor,
publicly call for the district attorne) to
stop prosecuting the boys to this degree,
to raise money for adequate defense and
to get lawyers who can do the boys justice.
Two months later, Color of
Change has raised O\'er S 130,000 for the
Jena "6" Defense Fund. Rucker is participating in the rally today. traveling from
his California office.

Sickle Cell Walk Addresses Disease Dominating Community
BYTHERESEA. ONYEMEM
Contributing Writer
S.0.S., this time, is not referring
to Rihann. 's lut song, but to the "Stomp
Out Sickle Cell" ,S.O.S.J walk to take
place on Saturday.
The walk is in its first year and
is meant to raise awareness and to help
find a cure for the sickle cell.
Barbara Harrison helped organize the S.O.S. walk and is a genetic
counselor at the Howard University Hospital (HUH).
"Our main goal is to raise
awareness and let the sickle cell communit} kno\\ that people do care," she said.
''This is our first annual walk. and we expect hundreds of people to show up."
The National Heart, Lung and
Blood Institute reported tl1at sickle cell
anemia is most common in people whose

e've

families come from Africa, South America, Central America, the Caribbean,
India, Saudi Arabia and MediterraneaJ1
countries like Turkey, Greece and Italy.
In the United States. however,
sickle cell anemia mostly occurs in people
of African descent, as one in every 12
African Americans carries the trait. The
institute reports that tl1e disease occurs
in one in every 500 African-American
births and one in every 1,000 HispanicAmerican births.
Living 'vith sickle cell anelllla
can be a challenge. Cassandra Cannon,
a freshman physician assistant major,
recalls her friend's experience with the
disease.
"I had a friend in the fifth grade
that has sickle cell disease and he was in
constant pain," she said. "He wasn't able
to be very active because he was confined
to a wheelchair most of the year."
A patient ' vith sickle cell has

An Injustice Anywhere ••.
"Equal justice under law."
Those are the words inscribed above tl1e
entrance to the U.S. Supreme Court and should
resonate with every judge, lawyer and juror across
the country.
This is not the case in Jena, La.
Justice is not equal under law in this small
town.
Although the Third Circuit Appeals
Court has thrown out Mychal Bell's aggravatedbatten com~ction, it was not done with prejudice
as one would have hoped.
Now, he can be retried in juvenile court
if the LaSalle Parish District Attorney J. Reed \.Valters chooses to file those charges.
Bell should not be tried in j uvenile court
because the punishment meted out for blacks and
whites in this situation would not have been equal.
\Vhile some of the charges have been
dropped or reduced for the Jena "6", five of the
young men even now are charged in the adult court
system. In fact. Bryant Purvis remains charged 'vith
attempted murder and conspiracy to commit murder.
'lo be tnll)' fair, those individuals who
committed the hate crime should be charged and

stiff, red blood cells that tend to get stuck
in blood vessels, blocking blood flo"' The
disease is not contagious but is passed on
genetically. It is only when both parents
arc carriers of this recessive trait tlrnt
their child has the disease
Treatments like gene therapy
and bone marrow transplants are ways of
fighting the disease, but there is no cure
for the sickle cell disease. The S.O.S. walk
is a means of helping to find a cure for a
disease that affects so people world-,vide.
Online pre-registration ends
today.
Participants in Saturday's walk,
which will include a jazz performance by
"Spur of the Moment" and a step show,
"~ll Meet in front of the Howard University Hospital at 8:30 a.m.

Additional reporting done o/ Vanessa
Ro;:.ier, Nation & 1-Vorld Editor.

t

Robn Trlmalthi. Columbus Ledg«-Enqu1111

Lekeina Walker, 10, rests on her mother Beatrice Lewis' shoulder while at the Medical Cen·
ter in Columbus, Ga. African Americans make up the majority of sickle cell cases.
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attacking a white student. According to reports, the attacks were provoked by the hanging qf three noosesftom
a tree that a black student had sat wider earlier in the year. The six studmts now face c1imi11al charges as
adults in a small tow11 ef a white mqjori~i a11d in a stale knoWTt for its racial tension.
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tried for their misconduct.
But they have not. This demonstrates
a gross disparity in discipline. It also shows that
racism is still alive and rearing its ugly head in
this "land of the free."
Freedom fighters everywhere should
be compelled to continue our
efforts until we are sure that
tl1e battle has been won.
T hat means fighting
to keep Mychal Bell and the
other members of the J ena
"6" from being tried in j uvenile and adult courts.
The courts must
uphold "equal justice under
law."

Racism 's Still Alive
Race, in America, is arguably the
greatest impediment to the full participation and
legal pro:ection of minorities, particularly African
Americans. \\That we sec inJ ena, La., for example,
is a classical instance of how race pervades the
criminal justice system and
how it has reared its frequent
and unwelcomed head. Intertwined in the rhetoric of
justice and reality of race,
howeve1; is a series of questions.
First, how do we
weigh j ustice in J ena? \ \Thile
•
the indelible symbolism of
nooses being hung from trees
conjures imagery of a past not forgotten - its legal
consequence is llllnimal. According to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, hate crimes are motivated by race 53.8 percent of the time, yet seldom

QUESTION:
HOWDO YOU
WEIGH
RACE IN JENA?

-Sable K . Nelson
Youtl1 Nollllnce Region VII Rep.
NMCP National Board of Directors

do the statistics or defiiutions categorize perceived
intimidation as a criminal offense. \ssault and battCI), on the other hand, is recognized criminaJly in
jurisdictions across the nation.
The case of the Jena "6" is typical, but
more importantly it is unfortunate in a society that
has purportedly progressed. Regardless of the underlying racial implications, the fact still stands tl1at
crimes were committed by black and white students.
The United States Constitution suggests
that no "state [shalll deprive any person of life, liberty, or proper!); "~thout due process of law; nor
deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of those] laws."
As such, the T hird Circuit Court of Appeal's decision to dismiss Mychal Bell's charge of
aggravated battery is a partial fullillment of tlus
constitutional guarantee. The question is no longer
whetl1er issues of race arc at bay, for the answer is
clear. The question is now, what is the appropriate
and just response in dealing \vlth both the crises that
provoked theJ cna "6" and its aftermath.

r

-Nyron N. Crawford

These opinions are not those of The Hilltop. Produced in part by Project Voice, "We've Got Issues" addresses an issue that affects the community and, in most cases, is not discussed enough. Backed
by factual content, both a liberal and conservative analysis will be applied to each issue. After reading the responses, it is then your turn to decide tor yourself where you stand.
Project Voice is a student organization dedicated to increasing political awareness on the Howard University campus. To request more information or to give input, e-mail ProjectVoiceHU@gmail.com.
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When your children ask where you got married,
will you have to say,
''Over there,

by ~e unleaded?''

\Vhrn we lose a hist one place, we lose <1 part of who wt· an: 'lo learn how you can help protect places
in your com1nunity. visll Nat ional'li ust.org or call 1-800-315-NTHP. History is in our hands.
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Perspective-continued ·
I TOTALLY AGQee W ITH YOU MISS ANOQeWS,
YOU AQe SIS A N O seAUTlf&UL... SUT YOU'U...
N eeo TO MAKe SOM e 'SIG ANO SeAUTIFUL..'
C HANGeS IF YOU WAN T TO 1..1ve A HeAL..THY
L..IPe PQOM NOW ON!

2

Apologies Due for School of C. Pageant Winner
DOCToa·•
OFF.Zea

I've heard it all and I am through.
I've done nothing but do what r
\v.1s supposed to, which was to put
on a good pageant.
l he facts are the facts.
Yon could have seen them but
those who arc the most upset
chose to keep them from you.
\.Yhy do you think that is? I advise
all of those who are choosing to
let their friends concoct conspira-

cy tht'orics for thrm. ad\'isc tht•m
to stop. \\'i1h conspirai;)' tht'o1i1·s
floating around it\ t'•") to '·'»
"she should ha\'e won," m "she
should h<1vt• \\Ill!.' Uul "ith lhc
facts in front of you, vuu'd probably sa) drrrercnt.
I advise yon, reader, to
ask how man) tontestants have
even seen tlwir ~l·on·s. It is cas\ to
Sa) who should'\'t' won hut not so

ea.w to sit do" n and look at tlw
scores and .tetept the tntth, is it?
\\'hen tlus whole thim•
blows over, make sure ) ou find
\'ictona M.1rie Rtese and apolo
gite to her. fh en end the convcr
sation by wishing her luck in the
Mr. and l'vliss H oward Pagean t.

•

-

Nichole 0. Alabi

•

Da I ly Sudoku
•

Directions:
Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once.

Bigger is Not Always Better,
Health Outweighs Beauty
Mo'Nique's
EA.T
Chance, a beauty pageant for plussized women, promotes the idea
that big is beautiful. The women
who arc participating go through
challenges and pageant trials that
help build their self-esteem which
is often damaged because of issues concerning weight.
Panicipants arc also
given an opportunity to compete
for the title of pageant winner
through the trials and challenges
presented to them b)
1-fo'Nique.
'I h• concept of
the sho\\ is a \\ckorned
change to what is usually
see11 in the media. People
loving the skin they're in
and being accepted for
who they are can be interpreted as part of th e
American dream. But as positive
as the show is, the women participating in it ma; fall prey to negative results
Heing Ht:autitiil. wlll'thcr
internalh; externally or both. is a
great lifestyle for people to shoot
for, as long a~ a person's confidence doesn't ovcrshado" the
importance of being health). Being confident is something c\'cry
individual should stri\'e for. but
physical health is .1 much more
important aspect to life. In this

cast', priorities and values truly
come in to pla>~
According to the National institutes of Health, obesity
has become an epidemic in America. Diabetes. high blood pressure
.md a list of other life threatening
health issues have all been linked
to America's steadily growing dilemma concerning weight.
The National Institutes
of Health have not only deemed
ob~sity a growing problem m

Our View:

losing their life or possibl} diminishing the quality of it. Accepting characteristics that c;an cause
impending clangers toward one's
livelihood, such as obesity, is almost like a person signing their
own prison or death sentenc;e because it makes them feel bertcr
It is not ac<eptable for .
someone to nm the risk of losing
their life because tl1e} don't w;mt
to modi!) their diet. It is not acceptable that adding .1 simple
"orkout regimen to the
dail} scln·dule is often
•ccn as bcmg far too
time c·onsmning.
It is not okay
for an}onc to respond
to obcsit} by acc.epting it in tht tlilme of
self-confidl'nce
and
disregarding their own
physical health.
It's oka~ to bt• "thicker
than a snicker," but proactive
steps must be takt·n to eliminate
the dangt•rs that 'omc ''!th being obese. Stntttir g m ,1 p11gc mt
claiming 'the bigger the better· rs
not an errecU\ e .1pp1 o.1ch to handling issues \\lth obesll\.
Obesit\' is n d.mgerous
health condition th.it should be
handled a.s sm h, not .1s a psyd10logical issue that one impl) h.Ls to
accept in order to ddc.11.

Being big can be beautiful, but being healthy is
what's most important.
Ame1ica, but they have gone so
far as to start research agencies
dedicated specificall) to the rise,
pre\·ention and treatment of obe~t;

for 111 individual to
promote the idea that being overweight is acceptable because one
needs to be confident with their
image 1< honestly counterproductive in their gro\\tlt as a person.
An individual who becomes comfortable and confident
with their obesity nms the risk of
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"The Nation's Only Black Daily Collegiate Newspaper"
Drew Costley

Editor-In-Chief
From the School of
Communications Pageant Coordinator,
\ Vhat is the School of
Communications Pageant without a scandal? In 2005, a crown
was snatched. In 2006, the intermission entertainnwnt was accused of disrcspectin ''omen in
his lyrics. This }tar it could have
been anything like ...
a.) The fact that there
was only one male cm1testm1t
'
b.) The fact that one of
the contcstiUlls is the \ice president of the student council that
hosted the pageant making her
privy to information before others.
c.) 'lbc fact that one of
the contestants is a n1t·mber of
the same greek letter organization as the coordinator.
There was a one in
three chance that it was going to
go this way and personally I am
very hurt that it did. This is in no
way a rebuttal to yesterday's perspective or an explanation for the
occurrences of the pageant, but
I do in fact have a few questions
for the naysayt'rs. Hopefully answering the~e questions will l'a~e
whatever vendetta they may have
against the pageant and its coordinator.
Reading the perspective
from the anon}'ITIOUS writer gave
me a feeling of deja vu circa 2005
when Brandon Hines was crucified for a similar occurrence. It
was insinuated that he wa.s onl>
cro\\11cd }.fr. H<m"lrd bec.1use of
his affiliation with a parlicular organization. Truthfully. that song
and dance is getting old. It seems
that if you ever aspire 10 any
type of success on this campus
and happen to be afliliated wi1h
a large, influential organization,

people will credit vour success to judge. All of the contestan1s dethat org;mization not your merit. clined except \'ictoll.1 !hat per'1 hat is a crying shame.
sonally shocked me.: II yon fed
\ Vhen talking about you were done wrong, wh~ not be
the talent portion. the writer of vindicated in publii;~ It is evident
yesterday's perspective said that that people are happic1 with the
two of the contestants had "the scandal and controwrsy th;ui the
m:~or it\' of unbiased crowd suptruth.
port." \\'ell here lap the question:
l'he \\d• r of 1hc
If the pa~e;mt was based onl) on \nonymo11~ pnspec1h c .11,u said,
tht' talent portion and judged by "Someone should ha\'e '·'"" that
crowd participation. wouldn't this having the main ~h . . md ~lrs.
be Amcric~n Idol?
H °'' ard coordinato1, tlw ~h.
\ \ 'hile watching the pa~ School of C. coordi11.1tor and all
eant. 11 rs ea.sr to belie\·e that \'ic- the supposed hdpers be of the
101 1 Reese did not desene to \\in. same affiliation '"1s a disastl'r
To be quite frank. I even went to waiting to happen."
look at the scores. But because I
One thing l t·.m say
understand how pageants work. I about this anonpnous writer is
know that the largest sconng sec- "hoc\'cr he i~; he llils .1 knack for
tion is the essar Judges read the word pl.1}; but not Im fact. '\lot
cs,ays one hour before tl1e pag- one of :he \oluntens who had
eant in another room where the)
been \vorking on the p.1gea111
did not lca\'e until the pageant was affiliated with a Divine Nine
was ready to begin. There were organiznlion. Scc.:onclly, anyone
no names on the essays only con- who knows about pagc.111\s hl·rc
testant numbers. The judges were would know that tht I lomecomonly able to match contestant ing Pageant Coordinalor submitnumbers with names and faces ted her application tu the Homewhen the pageant began.
coming Steering Committt•t· and
The judges' si;ores ac- I submitted mine to tht· Sd1ool of
cm .1tely depict what happened C.:ommunicauons Student Coun1'-londay night. In the scores one cil. \\'hca· is tl1e "disa tc.:r" in th:it~
can sec that Victoria scored lower \Vhere i the cover up? \Vhen· is
in many categories compared to the scandal? The Homecommg
some of the other front-runners. Pageant Coordinator was chosen
It is also evident that \'ictoria's before I was. If the pn:)ident of
namcle,s, faceless cssar beat out the School of Communu:ations
her peers by a great margin. \'ic- believes Lhere \\as a lonHict of intoria rccei,·ed almost the maxi- terest then I should not have been
mum number of points while hired. But I was hired became the
some just reached the halfway pro.:· idcnt S<l\\ no couflic.:t But to
Ill irk.
see one no,. bct.111~c hi. frit·nd
• Those who believe there didn't \\in the pa1:ca11t is" bit triwas a wrongdoing in the scoring, fling. don't you think
plt'asc note that all the cnntes!:'or the past two d.ws
tants were given the opportunity my character and integrity have
to publish Lheir scores in today's been attacked. I've hl·ard that l
l lillto/1 side-by-side so you read- changed the essays. r doctored
ers, as Lhcir peers, could be the the scores. l s\vayed the j udges.
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Collegiate, Professional Referees Face 'Skepticism'
BY AVERY GREEN
Contributing Writer
Pictmt• \OUl,clf being hit
so hard that it knm;k~ you over.
Imagine jabs hard enough
to kmKk yon through the blcacht t

Jeny lod1 iqtm • Phila<telpt> a 1oqt1 ""

Referees have had to deal with players and coaches keeping a closer eye
on their calls In professional and collegiate athletics.

N11w, pic.:tnn• thest• job~ not
b1:ing phriral m any way.
The people who hnve to
endure tht•st• jobs an· people who
arc aln:ad~ held under a muhi111de of su ntin}o
Hll several )cars, ther~ has
been speculation and strong accu·
sations th.it rdca•t•s, umpires ;uid
other officials in till' .t\1icl-East·
cm Atlantic Confen:nce \\hich
Howard '' hku ·s 1s .1 p. : I of are
'omt• of the worst in tl '\IL. \A.
Proli:ssion,tl .md collegiate
athletic oflirials ha\t' rn:entlv felt
strong blo\\ s to their credibility after federal charges ''ere brought
up against NBA ollicial rim
Donagh):
Donaghy allegull) bet on
games in which he offiri;1ted dur·
ing his last uvo seasons.
He also made calls that af.
fcc1ed the point spread in those
games
Adonis I !ill, supetvisor of
Baseball and Sofiball Umpires for

the l\ lid-Easlern Atlantic Conference said. '·It's hard because
we are held at a higher standard,
similar tQ a police officer or anr
person of authority."
Hill, also a former umpire,
believes that the Donaghy incident, as well as other instanu·s of
referee misconduct, "only fuels
the flames of the fire of skcpti·
cism that coaches as well as athletes have about certain calls."
In this day in age, officials
face stronger scrutiny and ac·
countability than ever before.
Technology and tcle\~sion
help to analyze their work
in
real time with a fine tooth comb.
These to,Jls c. •n help conhrm. and more important!) m·gatc their decisions.
"E,·el) team [including
Howard] isn't going to agree '' ith
a call that is made against them.
fhat 's just the nature of the
beast and I believe our officials
do a good job of controlling that
beast," Hill said.
But some Bison athletes
believe that Howard recei,·cs unwarranted calb and u1tjust penalties on a regular basis.
Robert Parker, ,\ junior
linebacker for the Bison footbrill
team says the quality of official·

ing ..,~1ries from game lo g.unc:
it seems l1dc1ecs] arc alwa}s
.1g.1inst lltl\I ard."
P.11 kn <'xplai11s that offidals k11ow tlw 1111plk.1110m
of certain 1i\'alry games and
that MEAC.: olhdals change the
a11101111t of <.ills the\' m.Lkt
I c.u1 hon~stl) "'>"against
I•/\M U tlwy lt•l 11s go .11 it, which
is cool from a player's stand point
but somebody could really get
hurt," he said.
But in l Iow;ud's first two
games, which happened to be
against tonlCrt•nce ri\·als l-hm1pton and l•/\J\ I U. the Bison football
team 1ecciH'd tht kast .1mo11nt of
penah) calls in both 111.11d1 ups.
1\gain•l H ..mpton. Ho\\ard accumulated sewn penalties
for +5 yard• \\hilt· Hampton h.1d
10 penalties for .'>9 yard<.
La.<t \1eekend at l·i\J\lU.
Howard h.1cl St'\Cn p<'tl.lhit~ for
·W }'lrcls '' hilc the latter had nine
penalties for Ii:) ~ arck •
So. it appear; that J\IE,\C
offici<lls ha\c been tonsi•tcnt ''1th
the Bison football team at both
hom1· and awar games.
.J11nior lt.1c:k athlt ll Sh. Ice
S;Lilltt·n-R1d1;11 dscn rur, ntm ror
J\lorgan Stall' .1ftcr tran•ferring
from lowson Uniwrsit) in her

sophomore year.
Both Tow•on and Morg<Ul
State are in the 'J\.lid-Eastcrn At·
!antic Conference and participate
in scver;tl in\.itationals with H oward throughout the track season.
Sainten-Richardson com·
pares her experit'nces running at
the two schools. So far, she Sa) s
she hasn't noticed 100 many differences.
"I think the officials arc
pretty consistent; most of the time
it's the same officials so )OU know
what they look for."
She continued, "'J here arc
plent) of questionable calls but
in the end the officials call what
they call because thC\ ha\e a bet·
tcr \'antage point th.111 the athlett\
but I think for the most part it's
prcttv fair. ..
Like an~ indi\idual with a
position of authoritv or the abilitr
to changt" the outcome of a situation with a simple jud~nent call,
officials arc always going to ha\<;
criticism.
Adonis H ill capture~ the
•
essence of officiating.
"Even if our good lord
and smior can11' do,111 .rnd offici·
atcd a game. even he would get
}clled at!"

Bison Athletes Use Prayer
as Outlet Before the G atne
BY STEPHEN KNOX
Contributing Wme-,
Athletics is ,, dillicuh business.
E\c1) time athletes step
onto the playing lidcl they have to
be I00 pc1-c:·ent f0t:usccl in order
to perform al a high level. It is
no coincidence that some athletes
pray before competition to get
that ncccssa11· focus.
Sophonwrc track athlete
Kendall Frost is one Hm,.ircl ath·
lctc that pra\ s before his meets
and bclicws that. in fatt, 6:> pct•
cent to 70 percent of athletes p1~1y
before competition.
• In the cl .1 of political c:orrectne,s, some people ha\ c grown
scnsithl· to this idt·.1.
'll1is is e\idcnt 111 tht Supreme Com t '•'"c Sant.1 h ''·
Doc, in whid1 .1 pn··g.une p•a)er
over the PA svstl·m at football
game' at a !:ianta Fe high ·lmol
was ulcd lllllOnstitutional '\ow
people arc bt·ginning to qucstmn
the tradition of athletes pmying
as a team bcfote g.1mt·s.
!'he NCAA Division I rule
book has 110 specifics about team
prayer.
The only rdcrence mack
to religion is the staH·uwnt that 110
one can be clisl 1iminatt•cl "..;ainst
clue to ran\ rrli0on u ,•t·cl, cit
\ccordinr to Fmst, on th~ tr.IC k
tl'am the~ do uot pra\ ·" • 11:.un

before meets. but he secs no problem if e\·cryonc a~recs.
Richard Dorceus. former
Bi~ Jn football player and current di'-inily student. agrees \\-ith
Frost.
"On the football team
we used to say the Lord's Prayer
before and after each game," he
said. "Then I would take a few
players aside before the game
and Lwe would) sa) our own Jillie
group prayer. Our non-Christian
teammates did not mind. and
they would bow during the Lorcl\
Prayer out of respect .., ;'\lost
schools. including Howard, olfer
a chapel service for athletes be-

fore

!'.UllC~.

The coach's in\"olwmc:nt
can .tlso 1.-ause problems. Dortcus stated that his football coad1
med to simply <a~ let's pra): 1,1kt· a
knee ;mcl recite the Lord's Pr.t)tT
\\ ith the plaH~. Ct·rtain c:o.td1es, sue. " Pcnnsylv:uii.\ S1.11c
football Ct-;Kh Joe Paterno .mcl
Florida State's Bobby Bowden
openly publicize their faith. Ir the
pre·{(<Ulll' lorker mom sn·ne is on
'I\ they can be seen praving with
their team. Frost said his coach
never adclressl·cl the issut• of n·ligion in their locker room.
for Oor•eus. prayer \1;1~ a
c:ritital part of his prc-ganw preparations. He s.1id praye1 put him
in the propt'T plM, e before g.unes.
"It helps me to understand that

God is in control. It gives a sense
of pcare. t·ouragc. ;uid strength."
he ~aid.
He added that !us pi avers
were not for victOI) \\'hen he
would pra) with his circle of
teammates the\ would pra) that
no one would receive a serious
injul) that day. Frost reiterated
11111ch of the same. " l generally
pray for everyone's safety at the
meet and tli.1t l continue to improve. It's grt•at to win but the fo.
(US of 111) p1,l\t't"S is not 011 that."
Frost bt lic\'eS that pr.1ycr
helped Buffalo Bill ' tight end
Kc,in En·rell afi< his recent
spinal cord i1tlul"). He said, "Of
courst:, Cod wo1 k.s in so m;my
\\ .l\'S.o

'I Ill' pt·ople \1ho may be
a\ crse tn praying in sports usually
do not state how they led to other
athlct1·s. Hust s;1id, "Evcnonc
has thdr m1 n opinion, the} might
feel uncomlm t,1blt• '' ith it or don't
bclie\'C it 1t1t•ans anything. It is not
gomg to stop me.'' I>nrc.:cus said,
"No one t·vcr voiced their opinion
to me ;1bo11t it "
Simt· relib.jon difli:rs so
much bt•t\1 t't'll peoplt', it will alwa>s be ont• of the most questioned. !o(JJ Frost and Dorceus,
they need to b1ing tlwir religion
with them iu order to perform.
Some agree and 01lwrs disanee,
and 1111li1rtu11.i1clv there is no
equal \\'<I\ to settl( this 1ssm•.

No Games on Thursday

TODAY IN
PORTS HISTOR
S EPTEMBER 20, 1985

CURTIS STRONG IS C ONVICTED FOR
SELLING COCAI NE TO PRO-BASEBALL
PLAYERS.

Freshman Transition Profile:
Gazelle D'At•tois
BYAVERY GREEN
Contributing Writer
Al lir,l 1i1lanrt', Cat.die
D'Artois' dt•nu·anor \\m1ld kacl
you lo bl'lin<' sht• was just anoth·
er frcslunan anxious to get hat·k
lo tlu· sanctity or lwr dorm room
after a long d.1y of tl.1sscs.
But Gazt•ll1•'s sd1edulc is
hcctk. \\'hile othn lirst·)e.1r students :in: fan·d with the task or
nigh th holllt'\\ ork .1ssignmc11t5,
Gazelle is heading to volkyball
practices.
";'\lost of the time I don't
ha\e timt· to 1t•o1lly just hang
around on c;unpu< because I either ha\ e practite, a mat< h 01 I
ha\e to stud)," l)',\rtois said.
G.1zl'lle 's hard wm k is alread) p;\\ ing off Slw is •cconcl
on the tc.un with 2 kills .111cl ii I
chgs, .111d thit ti on the It 1111 wuh
93 :wists.
Howcwr, C\'ell with her
hectit srhcdulr, Ga..:cllc still

doci:n't belie\ c ~he j, miS:'im ou l
on the ·•ficsl•rnan cxpc1iencc."
"Since I was lwrc in the
•ummcr, I met a lot of people
from thl' other lc<1tm," D'a\rtois
~aid.

She realizes it is t·asin to
rmnnmnicatc with olhtT st ndent
athletes HI the monwnt "becanst•
the) understand the time commitment, and that you c.111 -get a
littlt• over-whelmed."
Although she \\'HS ,1 st.md·
out athlete at Hart High Sd1001.
Gazelle .\lso played for the \Cl)'
competi1hc Sl\lBC \'alley Club.
··1 can't say there was a
specific tin~c that I fell in lo\'c
,,ith \·olleyball. but more like a
series of C\cnts," D"Artois said.
D'Auois was introduced
to the sp011 through her brothers
who pl:\\ eel at the time.
!'he \alcnt:ia, CA native,
who 1s an:ragmg two kil per
game. w.Ls drawn to H0\~~1rcl by
the recruitment of head c:oach

Orlando L:u rncm·ntc and afkr
an offid 11 visit, Oazclle "IC:ll in
lo\t' wi1h tlw old·fa•hioncd .1rthilt"ct111t• bn·.u1Sl' it was so dilfcr·
e111 from what I was used to back
hom1·."
1'11t· uansillon from high
sr!tool tu uilkgc hasn't come
without its llll)Jlll"nts or di1Tin1lty
and stress fin D 'A1 tois. Sill' admits she has bennne .1tdim.1tccl
\\ ith tht t onn·pt of time 111o1n·
agt·m,·nt.
"Stuching is much harder,
in college. You 're a student 2·i-7
while in lugh 'chool; you 're only
a student a dc.,ignatcd part of the
day [in college)."
Her busr sdwclule and
workload has not deterred her
from looking forw;ird to other
activitit'S outside of \ ollcyball.
,\lthuugh her major is n1rr«ntlr
undeciclecl. })'At tois is 1·x1 ired
about 11.mskning into tht· School
of H11si1wss and b1:nu11ing a marketiug 111;\jor.

'}\s of right no\\

I haH·n't

n:allv
, been informed that \\ell
about any groups or org.mit:a·
tions on campus but I'm VCI)
open lo anything at this point."
fean1ma1e and roommatt•
Monique l\fcCoy can attest to
G azelle's dedication.
"Gazelle is really hard
working and dedicated. She is
ne\'er intimidated b' .t challengt·
at .JI, whether it\ <m the court or
in classroom." ~kCo) said.
Howard's standout fresh·
man setter is looking fon, ard to
the rest of the sea<on, as the team
makes huge strides every week.
But D 'Artois admits that like every freshman. the one event that
she is anticipating the most is
H omecoming.
•·Yeah. I'm looking forward to H omecoming: I mean
you hear so much about it from
e\aybody it's onlr natural to Ul'
excited.
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Freshman Gazelle D'Artols has had a 'standout' first season despite
some of the difficulties the Lady Bison have had on the scoreboard.
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